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Increase in Regional Autonomy
In response to members’ requests for more regional autonomy, EO
instituted Regional Councils. These Councils allow the regions to
figure out the best way to develop their region, and provide more
authority, resources and budget. These Councils will ensure that
the needs of chapters and regions are met. EO also developed
Chapter Agreements, which establishes transparency between local
chapters and Global; monitors the health of the organization from
the ground up; and protects the EO brand. Both Regional Councils
and Chapter Agreements will ensure that every member has access
to a strong and fulfilling EO experience.

New EO Strategic Partners

2009 EO Barcelona University

Throughout the year, EO makes it a point to seek partnerships
with organizations that offer members the tools they need to learn
and grow. This year, EO aligned with the following partners: British
Airways, MAP, Sixt, and Standard Chartered Private Bank. Each
alliance offers EO-only benefits that will help members save money
and time, strengthen their businesses and accomplish their goals.

2010 EO Saudi Arabia College

EO Creates EOinjected
To better meet the needs of specific member segments, EO launched
EOinjected, a Forum and event program designed to provide enhanced
value to long-term members and members with large companies.
Through EOinjected, members meet quarterly for an intensive,
all-day meeting that includes traditional Forum presentations and
facilitated discussion exploring the five EOinjected pillars: Strategy,
People, Finance, Execution and Me (the individual entrepreneur). To
learn more, contact eoinjected@eonetwork.org.

2010 EO California University

EO Events Raise the Learning Bar
It was an exciting year for EO’s learning and events teams, with
numerous Global and regional events being held around the world.
The following events raised the EO learning bar: EO Canadian
Conference, EO LAC Conference, EO Saudi Arabia College, EO
Barcelona University, EO California University, 2010 Entrepreneurial
Masters Program (EMP), EO24, EO Leadership Academy and the
EO/Bell Leadership Institute. To see a calendar of this year’s events,
visit http://events.eonetwork.org.

Increase in Regional Learning

Growth of Emerging Programs

2009 Regional Integration Event, India

GLCs in the Record Books

Whether it was in India at the Regional Integration Event, in US
Central at the EO Texas Round Up or at the Asia Bridge Campus
in Thailand, member leaders gave back to their peers by bringing
impactful learning closer to their communities at an affordable
price. These and other regional multi-chapter events afforded
members new and innovative ways to learn, while also emphasizing
the unique cultures of EO’s growing communities. The Global Board
will continue to back these regional events with more financial and
staff resources.

For the third straight year, EO accomplished a learning feat with
two highly attended Global Leadership Conferences (GLCs). The
GLCs were held in New Orleans, Louisiana, USA, and Hong Kong,
China, from 6-7 May and 20-21 May, respectively. Not only were
these the highest-rated GLCs ever, they attracted a record-breaking
857 members! All member leaders in attendance were afforded
opportunities to engage leadership experts, network with their
peers and learn how to lead and grow their chapters.

EO Strategic Plan Revisions

Global Entrepreneur Indicator Launched

For the first time ever, the Global Board, global Committee Chairs,
Regional Directors and the senior professional staff worked in
unison to update EO’s Three-Year Strategic Plan. The goal was to
help the organization forecast its desired success by focusing on the
10 imperatives listed in the Board-approved plan. These imperatives
serve as filters to ensure that the organization is on track with its
goals, and creating value on a chapter, regional and global level.

2010 EO GLC: Hong Kong

To increase EO awareness in your community, EO launched its firstever Global Entrepreneur Indicator, a quarterly tracking report that
gathered information related to members’ entrepreneurial activity,
and pushed that information to both the global media and your
market’s local press. This comprehensive survey offered insights
into the progress and growth of members, members’ companies
and various industries around the world. For more information, visit
www.entrepreneurindicator.com.

The 2009 Global Student Entrepreneur Awards (GSEA) final
competition attracted 1,500 collegians from 300+ universities and
colleges in 11 countries— the highest attendance ever! Meanwhile,
the Accelerator program expanded to three countries, 20 cities and
375+ participants. The program engaged more than 100 EOers as
mentors, speakers and supporters, and has seen 40 graduates
enter EO.

EO Awards and Recognition
Each year, EO Global recognizes those chapters who go above and
beyond when it comes to learning, membership growth and the Rock
Star checklist. Congratulations to the 49 winners! The combined
effort of these chapters, and all EO chapters around the world,
speaks to the membership’s unwavering commitment to excellence.

2009 GSEA Global Finals

New Membership Milestone
EO announced that it proudly supports more than 7,500 members,
the most in the organization’s history. This increase in membership
is a testament to the power of this organization, as well as its impact
in the lives of its members and the business community at large.
Approximately 86 percent of members renewed, which is 360 more
members than last year. Thank you to all of the chapter officers,
staff and Global leaders for ensuring continued membership growth.
We couldn’t have done it without you!
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O rgani z a t ional S naps h o t
(as of 30 June 2010)

More than
US$124 billion
Total sales of
all members
worldwide

191
Average member
employees

118
Total number
of chapters
worldwide

38
Number of
countries
represented

More than
1.3 million
Total number
of workers that
members employ
worldwide

•
•
•
•

40
Average member
age

7,561
Total members
worldwide

M embers h ip C omposi t ion
by R egion

•
•
•
•
•
•

US$1-1.9
million: 25%

•

US$2-4.9
million: 30%

•
•

US$10-19.9
million: 12%

•

US$20-49.9
million: 8%

•

US$50+
million: 8%

Grant Revenue: 4%
Interest and Other: 2%
Forum Training
and Events: 2%

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chapter Development: 40%

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Communications: 17%
Net Conference Expense: 11%
Management and General: 11%
Member Benefits: 9%
Forums: 7%
Information Systems
Development: 5%

Canada: 10%
760

M ember S urvey
R esponse by R egion

2004
5,369

2005
5,883

Management and General: US$154
Global Benefits: US$98
Learning: US$98
Governance: US$84
Technology: US$70
Forum: US$70
Depreciation: US$70
Contribution to Reserve: US$42

EMEA: 11%
819

S urvey Hig h lig h t s :
»»

In all, 3,317 members made their voices heard
by responding to this survey, which represents 48
percent of the membership. That’s a 3 percent
increase from last year, and it speaks to members’
commitment to organizational improvement.

»»

EO continues to build the world’s most influential
community of entrepreneurs. The likelihood of
recommending EO to others garnered a rating of 8.4
(out of 10).

»»

EO’s chapters are the cornerstone of this
organization. For the second straight year, chapter
averages improved in nearly every area measured.
Once again, Forum rated highest with an 8.4 (out of
10), followed by Quality of Chapter Members (8.2)
and Other Chapter Events and Programs (7.7).

»»

New members rated the quality of their on-boarding
and recruiting process an 8.3, which marks an
improvement over last year’s rating of 7.1.

»»

Continuing the trend of the past two years, 96
percent of the membership plans to renew this year,
and 71 percent of the membership plans to stay with
EO for at least three years.

This member survey was sent to all members in March 2009.
Responses were collected through 28 February 2010.

LAC: 7%
546
US: 48%
3,637

•
•
•
•
•

Asia: 23%
Canada: 12%
EMEA: 10%
LAC: 6%
US: 50%

*Data equals 101% due to rounding.

2003
5,021

Communications: US$182
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Asia: 24%
1,799

M embers h ip G row t h

2002
4,519

Chapter Development: US$532

US$18.4 million
Average member
sales

How L arge is Y our C urren t
P rimary B usiness ?

US$5-9.9
million: 17%

Membership Dues: 92%

A lloca t ions of
M embers ’ G lobal
A nnual D ues

EXPENSES

2006
6,406

2007
6,613

2008
7,044

2009
7,373

2010
7,561

